
Lent or Lint? 

As an Associate Pastor in a Baptist congregation one year, I lead a retreat for the youth 

over a weekend at a Christian camp.  The youth leaders and I decided to do something 

way outside the box; cover an entire year in a weekend.  The usual suspects were includ-

ed; Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving, as well as more secular holidays such as the Fourth 

of July, Valentine’s Day, and even Groundhog Day.  We also wanted to introduce them to 

the observance of the Church year so included days and seasons from the liturgical Calen-

dar.  As we moved through the weekend, we would present some material and ask them 

what holiday was being presented.  They didn’t do well with the Church Year.  For Lent, I 

held up a bag of dryer lint and asked them what holiday was being represented.  They 

didn't have a clue; even after I identified the substance in the baggie as lint.  Advent, Pen-

tecost, and All Saints Day didn’t go well either.  It was all very foreign to their experience 

of worship.  I tell this story to ask the question how well do we understand the meaning 

and practice of Lent?  After all, as a member of a church that observes the Church Year, 

how many Lenten seasons have your experienced in your life?  Maybe a reminder is in or-

der. 

Lent (English word for ‘spring’) is the six weeks of spiritual discipline before Easter.  Its 

origin lies in the formal preparation of candidates for baptism at Easter and those under-

going a time of penance.  Over time both of these activities became less widely observed 

and Lent transformed into a general period of preparation for all Christians for Easter.  

The traditional core of spiritual disciplines that has prepared people for Easter has been 

prayer, fasting, and giving to the poor. 

Converts to Christianity followed a strict course of instruction in the faith leading to a for-

ty hour fast from Good Friday to Easter Day (to correspond to the traditional belief that 

Jesus lay forty hours in the tomb) before being baptized on Easter Eve.  Later this period 

of fasting was extended to six days corresponding to the last six days of instruction re-

ceived by the Catechumens.  When Christianity became the state of religion in Rome, the 

Lenten fast and practices of self-renunciation were required annually of all Christians, for 

their own spiritual benefit and to show solidarity with the Catechumens. 

There are no rules (we are Lutherans!) for us on how we should practice Lent, but fasting, 

prayer, Scripture reading, and maybe practicing some self-denial are not bad things to 

consider as we walk with Jesus to the cross in these forty days. 
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